Party To Meet

Korean Vets Sign

Tasse, temporarily recognised
woo political party, ’,Wigs
1:30 in t’ll12?3 to
Oa.. earning at
onsider "candidate% and ti’ ti(’ for the up-coining ASR
election.

patteutet

t’ll 1,114
.1111II&IiiI5
I "liege under Public Law :WM are
reminded they hose until Friday
to sign for their April cheeks,
stated Miss !Dors simons, a eta-ran’, secretors.
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G o v. Brown
May Attend
Founders Day
California Governor Edmund G.
’Pat" Brown may join Governor
6aylord Nelson of Wisconsin. SJS
2.0 graduate, at the Founders
Day ceremonies May 3.
Governor Brown has been inted and it is known that he will
se in the area to attend a dinner
that night.
Governor Nelson graduated from
Wisconsin Law School In 1942 and
after Army service during World
War II la,gan his law practice
1916. Be was elected governor
.3 19511, following state senate
’nice fiom 1948 until his elecson.
The ceremonies will be held at
as20 a.m. in the Inner Quad. They
, Iss:Ssi with an academic pro,
ans the Administration
. ,, ,, ,
the Inner Quad with
the metniers of the college council appearing in caps and gowns.
Classes will be dismissed at
:11:10 for the program which commemorates the date in 1862 when
the legislature established the
California State Normal School
and authorized its trustees to take
vAs Minns’ Evening Normal
School, which was founded in San
1a57.
ssssio,

IR Club Talk
topic Is USSR
Tichinin, University of
: .
’tension service farm
atiser in Santa Clara county, tonight will tell of his experiences
at the American exhibit in Moscow last year.
Mr. Tichinin, who is appearing
.r.der the sponsorship of the World
Affairs council of San Jose and
the International Relations club,
sill speak at 8 p.m. in C11161.
Mr. Tiehinin was horn in Russia,
left a an he was six months
Istei came to Santa Clara
t
farm adviser, where his
sssr s irk is with deciduous
oss,
Apt I. 1959, he was selected
s as of the Russian speaking exIs:,s on American agriculture to
to to the american national ex In Moscow. The exhibit was
Par of the exchange agreement
the USSR and the U.S.
sYla,o. sponsored by the United
chamber of commerce.
At, rs,imated 2.8 million Soviet
tended the 42-day long
"11iivz America

Documentary Movie
Slated This Week
Y

ii
has scheduled
4(11
Aldermaston, a docuziini:ily iao\ ie made in 1958 In
ill protest of the nuclear
-.coal at Aldermaston,
. ’,wings this week.
aule is as follows: torn. in Morris Dailey
tomorrow, 10:30 a.m.
ath nights at 8 and at
Thursday, in the Spar" \loth and San Antonio

l shology students Dan
Is aud
Ikevlin will speak
’sok sfier
the, film on its con V. Its
the growing world
iii against
nuclear arms ’I he Politic is invited to all

Recount Shows
New Gams Winner
aunt of money in the an"Phonsive class "Gorgeous
contest shows that Kappa
^111IY. Gary Coniglio, was
he winner
with $57.11 in votes.
Winners were James
Slinna Pi, $50.714;
Rocky
s Chi Omega, $25.65; and
.a.,ks, Kappa Kappa Gam -

NO
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Polls Open Two Days

High School
ft
Fate of Constitution, Proposton’Seniors
ii
Due

’A’ Depends Upon Majority Vote on Campus
The student body will decide today and tomorrow whether to accept or reject the revised constitution as proposed by the constitution revision committee. A proposition concerning southern "sit-in"
demonstration support will also be
before the students

The revision, passed unanimously by the Student Council two
weeks ago, must obtain a majority vote to go into effect.
Ten voting booths, manned by
members of Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, will be
SC! up in front of the cafeteria.

Baron Says

variety of Approved
Housing Next Year
A large tariety of college approved living centers--including
apartments with a common entrancewill be available for students next year under the new
parietal housing rule, Robert Baron, housing coordinator, told more
than 100 students last night at a
meeting of the Independent Men’s
and Women’s council.
The parietal rule states that all
unmarried students under 21 must
live in college-approved living
centers.
Speaking to a standing-room only crowd, Mr. Baron explained
benefits the college believes will
occur with approved housing.
He stressed "Importance of
supervision with a housentother
or father, self-discipline resulting from the pressure of the
group and leadership training
with group Ming."
From a small poll of individual
representatives living in collegeapproved living centers this semester, "the housing office has concluded that there is a direct correlation between the type of accommodations and academic success," Mr. Baron stated.
Mr. Baron outlined a criteria for
approved living. They are, he said,
a common entrance, adult supervision, and segregated sexes.
During a lengthy question and
answer period following the talk,
those attending were asked who
iied In apartments and viho

Publicity Pix
Is TV Topic

kited in college-approsiI boarding houses.
Seven indicated that they lived
in apartments, while approximately 30 indicated that they lived in
boarding houses. The majority of
those 30 indicated.that they were
unsatisfied with present conditions.
Mr. Baron said if there were
justified h o ii Sing complaints,
students should register them
with the housing office in Adm266.
Students with special financial
and health problems may be exempted from the parietal ruling,
Mr, Baron said. "Permission will
be granted following an interview
if circumstances can hi proven, he said.

Spartan Shields, men’s activity.;
honor organization, and Spartan
Spurs, women’s sophomore activity -honor group, will operate five
booths in front of the Faculty Office building and Spartan bookstore, respectively.
"Student body cards are necessary to vote," reminded Guy Gleason, ASB vice president and chairman of the election committee.
Booths will remain open from
SI:20 a.m. to 3:20 p.m. on both
days.
Separate ballots will be marked
yes or no for bilth the revised constitution and proposition A.
Proposition A reads: "We, the
students of San Jose State College, hereby indicate sympathy
and support for our fellow students in the South, in their
peaceful attempts to obtain their
rightful chit liberties. We give
our specific encouragement to
their non-violent demonstrations
to gain equal service at public
lunch counters.
Assisting Gleason on the election
committee arc Roy Ito, Linda Janney, Chuck Ballard, Charlie Brown,
and Mike Cerelliti.
Student Court will tally the ballots.

’Women To Sell Food;
’Take Over’ Positions
A pancake breakfast begins
AWS Women’s Day tomorrow
from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m, at the Women’s Gym barbecue pits.
Pancakes and coffee will be
served by campus women’s groups
for 30 cents a serving. The breakfast is open to all studentsboth
male and female.
’ WAA is co - sponsoring the
breakfast with AWS under chairman Wendy Cotton. Spurs, Blacki
Masque and Delta Phi Upsilon will
help cook and serve the breakfast.
Women students will be active
all day tomorrow, with many of
them slated to "take over" the
jobs of female campus administrators and professional women in

A talk on do’s and don’ts in the
use of "Pictures for Publicity Purposes" will be broadcast over the
instructional television setup today at 12:30 p.m.
Speaking will be J. B. Woods’
associate professor of jotirnalis;
and press photography instructor.
Professor Woodson will supplement his talk with visual aids.
Students in the Journalism 130
publicity class and other interested
onlookers will view the program on
television receivers in TI115.3.
Student director of the program
Is Russell J. Sturm.
Public relations. journalism and
advertising majors and other interested persons are invited to join
the publicity class in watching the
program, according to the Department of Journalism and Advertising.

the communits
Jobs on campus to be "taken
over" include the associate dean
of students position, AWS adviser,
head librarian, counseling psychologist and several department
heads.
The day will be highlighted by
a banquet in Spartan cafeteria at
6 p.m. Featured speaker is Mrs.
Opal David, director of the commission on the education of
women.
Surprise of the evening will
the announcement of the "Faculty
Woman of the Year" and the 50
most active women on campus
Linda Lucas and Joanne Osman
are Women’s Day co-chairmen.

Pancake Primer

Junior Class Dance
Scheduled for May 6
May 6 has been set as the date
for the annual junior class Joe
College -Betty Coed dance. The
dance will he held in the Women’s,
Gym at 9 p.m., according to Karen
Snyder, class publicity chairman.
Each fraternity and sorority will
select one male or female candidate to run for Joe College and
Betty Coed. The winners will be
determined by the amount of
money collected for each candidate (each cent will count one
vote), and the cost of the bids will
go to the buyers choice, Miss Snyder said.

LEARNING HOWJunior Kathie Ritland and Senior Nina Carson begin early for the AWS pancake breakfast tomorrow in the
women’s gym barbecue pits. The 30 -cent meal will be served
from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. But what are the girls stirring in that water
pitcher?

114

$15 Million for SJS

Profs Get Pay Hike
As Budget Approved

From Gilroy to Mt. View, 1200
Ed- operating fund. Operating expendiSACRAMENTO Gov.
high school seniors will converge
esterdas lures for all state colleges in the
mond G. Brown
on SJS Thursday, for the Orienta- signed a record state budget budget amount to more than $65
tion committee’s annual visitation with a 71/2 per cent salary its- million. This does not include
crease for state college faculty. funds for nets consti
day.
High school seniors from 18 and nearly $16 million for S.IS Purchases.
year.
schools throughout Santa Clara expenses next
State college spokesmen had
Valley and vicinity who have indi asked for a 15 per cent raise. The
cated interest in coming to SJS state legislature last month conswill be here for a visit to two de- promised on the 71S per cent figuse -between the assem
partments of their choice.
and the senate’s 5 per centblryec’som10lit7GE TRAFFIC JAMS
At 9 a.m., 25 busses will unload .mendations.
The $212 billion state budget
the wide-eyed seniors, creating
what could be a monstrous traffic $184 million higher than ti.
jam near the Administration build- year’s. San Jose State’s share
ions, animal
dem,.
about 5-1/4 per cent higher tho.
ing.
and equipment exhibits, plus lecAt 9:15 in Morris Dailey audi- the present allocation,
tures will be a pail of the Scitorium, the students will be greetREQUESTED ITEMS
ence department’s 12 -hour open
ed by Dr. William J. Dusel, SJS
Most of the items requested by
program, scheduled for
vice president, ASB Pres. Rich Hill
,:"se ,..
the college are included in the .0
and Ron Conklin, Blue Key presibudget signed by Governor Brown
Participating in the event, to be
dent.
Major capital outlay sterns con - held ft-om 10 a.m. until 10 p.m.,
’AVOID AREA’
are:
cernIng SJS
will be Physical Science, Biological
. .
Otis Walter, visitation coordlnamillion apprope
Science Education and C’hemistry
tor, emphasized the 1200 seniors
colland acquisition to extend the
departments.
still jam the Inner Quad at 10:15
lege to San Salvador on the west
Dr. Leon A. Kelley’, associate
and 11:15 a.m, in preparation for
and 10th street on the east. Much
_I the
.
their departmental visit.
asked
P
of the money will be used to meet
open house committee chairman
SJS students to avoid the area
rising property costs for land aland I/r. Morton .1. Ross. assistduring these times when possible.
ready planned to be purchased.
ant professor of photography, is
Lunch for the group will be on
publicity chairman.
the lawn in front of the Women’s
GYM ADDITION
Gym from 12:15 to 1 p.m. After
2. A $2,096,000 women’s gym ! Special interest eents planned
lunch. Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean addition, to be constructed where include a talk on Biology and Huof students. will speak to the stu- the nursing police barracks are man Population by Dr. Carl D.
dents on "Inside San Jose State now located. The two-story addi- Duncan, chairman of the Natural
College."
tion will include headquarters for Science Area.
An exhibit and lectuie ,,n "Molethe recreation department.
3. A $2 million parking garage. cules in Action" will be presented
to be located at Sesenth and San by Dr. Benjamin F. Naylor, head
Salvador sts. The two -block long of the Chemistry depart menht. Dr.
garage was funded as a general Robert L. Hassur. instructor in
project last year, but the new Science Education, will demonbudget gives it specifically to San strate and lecture on "How a
Rocket Works
Jose State.
One of the special attractions
4. A $390,000, two-story addition
to the audio-visual service center will be a den ,,,,, stration of aniThe addition will extend the cen- mal surgery oser KOLD-TV, the
aladjid Itahnama, the Iranian
closed-cireult TV station,
ter’s present area to the height of
consulate general stationed in San
Centennial hall Money for $57.- by Dr. Robert E. Richter. assistFrancisco, will be on campus with
000 worth of equipment is also in- ant professor of riadiray.
two Iranian professors this afterIncluded it t he ,Chefillle still beh
cluded in the budget.
noon to meet SJS Persian stuDr. James W. Tilden, professor
dents.
P.E. FACILITIES
of entomology. who will explain
The group will meet in Spartan, 5. Outdoor P.E. facilities cost- Veotor control, and Dr. John T.
cafeteria. room A, from 11:45 to ing $148.000. The facilities will re- Kuo, assistant professor of geology.
1 p.m., and in the language clinic place the present playfiekl next to who will demonstrate the functions
from 1 to 2:30.
the music building, where a police of a seismograph,
Dr. Nezam Ghafari, professor of and military sciences building will
All science lectures and labs will
medicine, and Dr. Darned Vogdami, be built.
be rescheduled. Professor Boas
professor on the’ college of agri6. A $12,000 extension of steam said, so that sisitors may see how
culture, both from the University services to new buildings.
the classes are operate,I
of Tehran, will discuss "future
San Jose State’s budget increase I In addition to these exhibits,
employment at the University of over this year is about one-third animal exhibits a ill be on display
Tehran," and its full-time cur- the size, percentage-wise, of the at strategic points in he science
ricultitn.
increase of the total state college area.

Science Area
Slates 12-Hour
pen House

Iranian Consulate
On Campus Today
To Meet Students

Tiader Coming to SJS
For ’Return Engagement’
Its JANE Vial ss
jailer did a
stand
in 194647 ,i- .1 student.
lie will return for a one-night
,tand May III as a performer.
One-time inemlwr of the Dave
Briibeek trio and George Shear.
ing quintet, Tjailer currently
has his own five -man group which
’features modern jazz and AfroCuban music.
The Tjader concert will he a
Dennis Britton production. Britton, a sophomore speech major.
is being sponsored by the Independent Men and Women.
Admiarion will be Si per person. Tickets will go on sale Monday: no sea t will be resins ell
for the concert in the Men’s
Gym. Proceeds will go Into a
fund to enable further plans toward a new student union.
One of the most versatile, groups
in jazz, the quintet consists of its
leader. Tjader, on vibes, pianist
Lonnie Hewitt, Bassist Eddie Coleman, Willie Bobo on drums, and
congo drummer Mongo Santamaria, who provides the Afro-Cuban
sound.
While attending SJS, Tjader sat

in one night with the Lionel
Hampton orchestra at a San Francisco night club. /lamp immediately offered him a job as second
drummer with the hand. Tjader
turned down this opportunity in
order to continue his college
studies.
In 1948, he turned to music
full time when he joined Brubeek. He doubled on drums and
sib.-’,. Tjader left Britheek in
10:i0, and after a short time leading his own group, joined Shearing as featured vibraphone player.
, Throughout his studies at S.1.
I and later at San Francisco state
!college, Tinder doubled as a musician at night with various San
Francisco groups.
He was the first vibraphonist to
win the Down Beat New Stair
award in 1932. Since the organization of his quintet in 1958. Tinder
has been an established top, name
in
with a specialization in
Latin rhythms.
The group has played estended engagements at the Black
’
Hawk In San Francisco and idher has area spots. It has traseled
south to Los Angeles, gone as

Ian north as seat t le and appeared in the Slontercy Jar/ festly al.
Jazz groups are turning to more
and more concert performances for
college audiences. And Tjader is
no stranger in this field, having
played for schools up and down the

All the world’s a stage
and YOU are on it. Look
your best while there.
It’s easy now during the
big R /A Atfe,-Easter
** Centennial splurge.
Why, sportcoais are
now priced at only
$24, $28, $38 and
$48. Do not miss this
super event. There
are hundreds of other
C:( values, fool
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FORMAL
WEAR

AL CORRAL
Representing Seniors,
Graduates with the
Lincoln College Plan.
You Benefit with These Advantages:
Low rate to students.
Eleibility-tailored to present and
future naafis
You mske no regular deposits until
you are out of school.

0
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First in
formal wear
since 1906

SALES RENTALS
‘51-1T-Uose

75 South 2nd Street
Also Polo Also Son Francisca(
Ooklond and 8er416y
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public affairs

Thrust and Parry
TASC Chairman
Attacks Constitution
Lim
lit Morslay’s paper.
ASII Pres, Rich Hill criticized
TASC’s opposition to the proposed constitution as being
"emotional." The meaning of
such a statement is vague. However, if it means that TASC has
no valid reasons for its opposition to the constitution is it obviously incorrect ...
The dilemma of the present
government, by NIr. Hill’s own
admission, is that It does not
sufficiently represent the best
interesLs of the student and
therefore has not received appreciable support. We agree.
However, it is TASC’s opinion
that the new constitution will
not remedy this situation, and
in fact only will further separate
the government from the governed.
Specifically we believe that by
increasing the number of signatures required to force an issue
from 5 per cent to 15 per cent
of the entire student body, this
constitution will effectively eliminate the students’ rights of initiative, referendum and recall.
In addition TASC has doubts
about the advisability of nonstudent members of the ASH,
Judiciary, and of the ASB President’s undefined land therefore
ualimitedi powers to remove
people from appointive offices.
We believe that abe fact that
this constitution, as well as the
present one, does not contain a
student’s bill of riithts is a sers

laus oversight and one that
wouki never be corrected if this
ail:duvet’, due to
Vtilli,11t1.11loii
nay,
the
of awe:sting it.
Change just for the benefit of
change is hardly justified or disirable. . . . We appreciate the
time anti study that was expended in revision of the Constitution. but, on the other hand, we
do not believe that this effort is
in itself enough to justify a blind
acceptance on the part of the
student tasty.
CLARK A h 1 I’ll. V
Chairman I 1

Writer Asks for Vote
Against ’Sit-in’ Issue
Enrrou: During the Easter
vacation, almost a dozen TASC
members picketed two San Jose
department stores to protest discrimination practiced at some
lunch counters in the Southern
states.
SJS Vice Pres, William Dusel
had to issue a statement in which
he said "the TASC group was
definitely out of order in usIng
the name of the college in town
and off campus- and that "this
is an inappropriate activity for a
student group."
Even though the Student
Council refused to take positive
action, the student body can
express its disapproval of TASC’s picketing and use of our
name by voting NO on TASC’s
"sit-in" ballot’ proposition today
and tomorow.
JOHN GUSTAFSON
ASH 14382
Mon. & Thur.13am-9pm
Hours 8am-7:30pm
Sat. Close 6pm

IDA’S
TUXEDO
RENTAL
Red, White, Blue
Dinner Jacket
and Pants
includes Shirt,
Tie, Cufflinks.
Cummerbunds,
Studs and Suspenders.

Phone CT 2-9102
C.

1,

174 South Second
San Jose

Mu Phi Epsilon Initiates
To Present Recital Today
A recital 1,.. 15ewly ini i.
members of Mil liii Epsilon, national professional IT1t1lile sorority, will be presented today at
1:30 p.m. in M125. The recital
will be open to the public.
The program will include Joan
Moss, piano, playing Chopin’s
’-Etude in C minor:" Miss Moss
and Judy Pearson, piano-duo, selections from Itachmaninuff’s
-Rhapsodie on a theme of Paganini;" Eunice Anderson, it vocat
selectioni Carol Bridges, piano,
Sehtibert’s "Impromptu, Op. titi,
No. 2:"
Joan Oliver, violin, Handel’,
-Sonata No II in G minor;" Pat
Windburn, piano, "Jardins Sous
la Pluie" by Debussy; Beverly
Woods, trumpet, "Emmanuel Sonata;" Lorraine Crider, piano,
Mozart’s "Sonata in F," and
Judy Pearsons,, piano, Bach’s
"Prelude and Fugue in G minor."

Mu Phi F.psilun
field Sunday In the
pet.

New Spring
Cuts for
Coeds
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A future as exciting
as the jet age itself
can be yours . . . as

a
HOSTESS!
AIRLINE
TWA

TWA- the nation’s leading airline - will train you .it
company expense. ,,and pay you while you train!
First on your flying schedules will be interesting citie,,
in the U. S.... later you may fly to world famous cities
of four continents on TWA’s international routes.
APPLY NOW
for TWA training classes starting soon. Here are the
qualifications: Minimum age 20; height, 5’2" to 5’8";
weight, 100 to 135 lbs.; vision, 20/.100 or better, corrected to 20 ’20; attractive; natural color hair; clear
complexion; unmarried; 2 years college or equivalent
business experience.
Contact: Mrs. Jan Kaewert
Every Wednesday, 9 A.M.4 P.M.
TWA Suite -Canterbury Hotel -San Francisca California
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TRANS WORLD AIRLINES
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79 S. THIRD

..: 5.5. voices, a
Tio-piece band and a girls’ chorus
with 125 members from the Jefferson elementary school will I
perform at 12:30 p.m. today in.
Concert hall.
The choir, directed by Pat
Daugherty, recently performed
;it the state convention of the
California Music Educators assn.
The band is directed by Jim
Whiteside and the girls’ chorus
y Dorothy Leavitt.
The students are from the
-ixth, seventh anti eighth grades.
r,T,n to the pubThe
.1

CY4-2322

ealls
Ca I or sit
College Man’s Plan
750 E JACKSON ST.
CY 7 7368

An ensemble recital will be
presented by music students at
5:15 tonight in Concert hall. The
program will be open to the public without charge.
Ralph Loomis. clarinet, and
James But terfield, bassoon, will
open the recital with Beethoven’s
"Duo fur Clarinet and Bassoon."
Joan Ciirnell, flute; Peter Main,
clarinet. and Iluttertickl. hasiii perform "Three pieces
for Flute. Clarinet and Bassoon"
by Piston.
"String Quintet in G major.
Op. 77" by Doorak will be played by violinists Joyce Thompson
and Martin Smith; Nancy Lund,
viola: Stephen Gebbart, cello,
and Robert Scagliotti, double
bass.
Miss Cornell and Butterfield
will present "Sonatine for Flute
and Bassoon" by Bozza and a
horn trio composed of Stanley
’rice. Michael Kambeitz and Allen Stitt will play "Bounce,"
"Fugue" and "La Chasse."
The recital will close with
concerto in F major for Oboe,
Strings" by Vivaldi featuring
1’ Patrick McFarland, oboe, and a
string orchestra conducted by
r,:...:ene Sterling.

Jefferson Students
To Perform Today
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It’s an important month for you...and for IBM
June may mark the start of a career of rapid
advancement for you with IBM. We need ambitious
college graduates, with good scholastic records,
for careers in direct and indirect marketing. ap
plied science, programming, systems, and other
areas. We’ve been expanding rapidly ... and we
promote from within.

A

KPFA PROGRAM FOLIO: A GUIDE TO
NON-COMMERCIAL FM RADIO AT 94.1 MEG.

Whether you’re majoring in engineering, science,
math, business administration, or liberal arts, you
Should know about IBM and what we have to offer.
Take heart! Gauguin was
once a week -end painter and remember to buy yout

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
112 S. 2nd

Valley Fair

See your Placement Offv.er for more ir.crrnation.
If we have already interviewed on this campus,
and you did not get to See us, please write or call:

St

Mr. J. W. Luke, Branch Manager
International Business Machines Corporation
1955 The Alameda, San Jose 26, Calif.
Telephone. CHerry 8.2620

DATA PROCESSING DIVISION I
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Giving Opposition the Willies

Major Leaguers
Run Rampant
h,

K

\I /4 PITCHING for..

??.

Pit% the poor scorekeeper
!tad to keep up with major
Hoc action on Sunday.
Esen more so, pity the breed
I on the
j men which it
mood and heaved pellets at op.
poiing hatters that day
of the in starting piti-liersin
or.
to fall slate of big league
at the
th,o, only two reini t i ttt
wad bell, AS a grand total of
the plotran
1111 runs crossed

3 -rage of 14.1 per game!
Nenty-nine homers cleared the
foes in one of the mightiest power displays in the history of the
Poe.
Several "big innings" featured
large-scale assault on major
eague moundsmen with the Yankees’ record -tying eight -run first
before a single out was recorded
heading the list.
siN FRANCISCO’S professional tow:eh:tilers finally hit their
offensive stride after leaving spaCandlestick Park for a ten by road Jaunt.
Everyone seemed concerned

WANT
WALLOPIN WILLIESMays,

okfli
if

Kirkland and McCoey

to

when the locals were not hitting
too many homers in their home
diamond and cries of -bring in the
fences" ran rampant.

three Willies Slays, Kirkland and
McCovey. The two on the left
(Mays and Kirkland) are more
than holding their own in the batIt would seem completely stuting race both hitting at a betterpid to shorten the barriers when
than-.400 clip.
a team has the hest staff (ERA However, the lad on the right
wise) in the National League
McCovey has been quite the toand an outfield which can gal- pic of conversation lately- not evlop with the best of ’em.
en hitting his weight.
At any rate, the Giants belted
Everybody seems concerned and
Cub pitching for nine round -trip- the kid louter has horn the brunt
pers over the weekend and gave of considerable criticism.
every indication that no fence on
What his critics seem to forthe road junket is out of their get Is the Met that Willie Lee is
reach.
a perennially slow starter and
last year, when he rapped Coast
PICTURED ABOVE are the League pitching for a .372 mark,
he was (limn in the .250’s after
the first
t h.
McCovey truly deserves his
"can’t MiSti" tab, as he has that
"big league" swing and has had a
Spartan Drive-In
terrific record since entering pro
Cclor--Well Disney’s
ball six years ago as a boy of 16.
"TOBY TYLER"
Even then he batted .305 and his
lowest average has been .281, so
Oscar Winn’, Ci-ur?.on Heston ire
there’s no reason McCovey can’t
’Wreck of the Mary Deere’
continue his plate prowess in the
big time with added experience.

chole SLATE -itMAYFAIR
"SUDDENLY
LAST SUMMER"
r

tE HEPB..M.1
LIZ TAYLOR

plus’--

GAY THEATER

’THE GENE
KRUPA STORY"

Hemmertlein’s
"SOUTH PACIFIC"
Rosser.,

Jr), Ifer

TOWNE THEATER

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

"ROOM AT THE TOP"

’SUDDENLY LAST SUMMER’
Liz Taylor. Monfigomer/

GRAND CANYON"
ecle,y W"er
’BESPOKEN OVERCOAT’’

"30"
Jerk Webb :

Ne’,r,

ATO, Theta Chi Lead Fresno St., Penn Next
’Mural Diamond Play For Active State Spikers

Pi. It% \ 1 0.1 I lii lIe II
I
I Ili. l.uiii ’,iall ’wrier! 2-0
Alpha Tihl I
slates, lead the pack it ilie nor...mural II I softball league which
began last Ttiesila%.
AT() blai-teil Sigma Phi Epsilon 17-5 last Thursday and
Theta Chi ran titer Sigma Pi 15-2.
In the closest game of the afternoon. Delta Sigma Phi, after
defeating Pi Kappa Alpha 23-2 two da%s earlier. was edged by
-Sigma Alpha Epsilon 5-4.

Spartans Sweep
Pair on Forfeit

Sigma Chl outilin Phi Sigma
Kappa 17 - 15 in the day’s highest
scoring encounter. Pi Kappa Alpha
dumped Sigma Nu 18-8 and Lamb.
eta Chi Alpha came from behind
Sail .11104* State’s league -leadto top Theta Xi by a 16-15 Count
ing husebitliers revelved u "gift"
in anoher high scoring fray.
win vesterday when COP viusn’t
Fiat emit y standings :
able to re -schedule the second
Won Lust game of a Saturday dimblebeadOmega
2
0
Alpha Tau
,
er.
.2
0
Theta Chi
The two teams were to square
.I
0
Lambda Chi Alpha
off yesterday in Stockton. but
.I
Delta Sigma Phi
I
COP officials pii.tponed the tilt
1
I
Phi Sigma Kappa
handing the locals a 9-0 win and
1
PI Kappa Alpha
putting them a full game ahead
. I
1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
of see
I place Santa Clara in
1
Sigma Chi
1
the MA(’ pennant race.
I
I
Sigma Phi Epsilon .
Bain in ie minted the first
The annual intramural track game Saturday with the SiPil
meet, consisting of the traditional nhie ahead by 5-0 after Ilse
intra-fraternity meet and a divi- frames, making it an Official
sion for independents, will be held
next Sunday at Spartan field.
The Spartans. 12-3 in league
According to intramural director
play and 26-12 over-all, take an
Dale Swire, the meet will consist
the Broncos tomorrow night at
of the following events: 75-yard
7 in Municipal Stadium in their
dash, 180-yard dash, 70-yard high
last WCA(’ struggle and the
hurdles, 160-yard high hurdles, 352game which will probably deteryard run, 660-yard run, and a
mine the loop champion.
1320-yard run. An eight -man 880yard relay is also scheduled.
Tomorrow is the deadline for ment is also scheduled for this
week. Entry blanks are at’ailable
entry blanks for the track meet.
at the Phi Epsilon Kappa booth in
They may be picked up at the
the outer quad or in the intraintramural office, M6150.
The spring novice golf tourna- mural of rice.

Frosh Glover Wins Regional Crown
Coach Julie Menendez’ frosh boxing phenom. Harry Campbell, made t
it clear he’s shooting for a berth
on the U.S. Olympic team this
summer as he scored a pair of
wins in the Western Regionall
Tournament at Pocatello, Idaho
over the weekend.
In winning the 132-pound crown,
Campbell outpointed Jeff Sandoval
of Rawlins, Wyo., drew a bye in
the semi-finals and then went on
to pound out a 3-0 decision over
rugged Woodie Marcus of Idaho
State.
It was Campbell’s second win
over the hard -punching Marcus,
who had floored the San Jose

SPARTAN DAn.T.--i

T.iesday. April 26, 1C,r:

freshman before losing to him in
the Pan American games last stammer.
Marcus had banged out a similar 3-0 semi-final decision over Nevada’s Joe Bliss, 1959 132-pound
NCAA champion.
Campbell also held a win over
Bliss, defeating the Nevadan in
the PC1 meet in Sacramento earlier in the year.

By virtue of his two tournament
victories Campbell has earned a
spot in the forthcoming Olympic
trials at the San Francisco Cow
Palace May 18-19-20.
Four other SJS boxers, Dave
Nelson, Ron Nichols, Stu Bartell
and Archie Milton, all NCAA
champions, will join Campbell in
the trials against other top U.S.
amateurs.- G.P.

It iili nary a l’11:1104* to IlfrallIC
a sigh of relief oser the fine
showing his pupils made at the!
Mt. San Antonio College Hr.
lays last weekend, Coach Bud
Winter continues to prep the
lads for the NCAA finals viith
the final dual meet of the season
against Fresno Wednesday ut 5
p.m. and the Pennsylvania Relays .
Friday night on tap this
Commenting on the MI
carnival, Winter was plc’
the meet except for "the I,
weather."
Charlie (*lark was tauten
cause he is reported to
been ailing prior to the rave ti,c

nevertheless came through le ill
a typical gutty performance.
"We are at a. great advanta...
both sprint relays, because ow.,
}lemons Jimi or Burton .M.,

Basketball Meeting
.1 .
Rookie .
Stu Inman ha:, called a meetaIL
all prospective members ot
1960-61 Spartan cage team ’111,,,
day it 3,10 pm in W;201

Cali I’M
team s

V.,’

.pering
stated.

With Flemons in the 440 and
Burton in the 880 relays, San Jorie
State ran the lastest times in
0 homeda4y4.Wilie Welh,red h
anchored the
hams
"
.40.2 alld legged the final furlong
I 1’10
to give the Stwv. ,
the half mile_

SAN JOSE
FAIRWAYS
GROUP
INSTRUCTIONS
5 1 -hr. lessons
S7.50 per person
Min. 6 persons per group
HOUPS
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Doily
9 to 6 Sot., Sun.
Just East of N. First St. and
Bayshore at 230 E. Brokaw Rd,
CYpress 5-9542

TASC recommends: Vote YES on Prop. One

Support
CIVIL RIGHTS
A YES Vote Means:
Support of Southern students, peaceably attempting to receive equal rights at public lunch counters.
Recognition of the moral, legal and economic
irrationality of segregation.
Possible establishment of a scholarship for an expelled southern student.

Vote YES for Human Dignity

SUsT golf co, DTI Aitz you ?

New York Life
Insurance Company

TEST YOURSELF’

SPORTSWEAR
Don’t Cn. H IS
Melo

RAY FARRIS, C I u

FREE
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
BOOKLET!

\1_

PIPER SLACKS
Tne emphar.;,
or, slimness in these extra tiered, extra low rise slacks by famous H.I.S
Extension waistband with adjustable side
e tabs. Dashing Continental pockets.
it and pleatless styling for that lithe, lean
Cuffless. Fe-riptinnal selection of popular
, ,ble too!
-,rs. And

from $4.95

?il,1
Squire shop
Student Charge Accounts Invited

52 S FIRST STREET

CYpress 5-0868

WRITE
OR
PHONE
FOR YOUR

FREE

If you see something wild in this ink blot, like maybe
Lady Godiva fully clothed on a motorcycle, you’re
ready for non -directive therapy. That’s the kind where
the psychoanalyst doesn’t say anything to you, and
we ourselves are very interested in it because of its
advertising possibilities.
With the non-directive approach, we’d just try to think
you into smoking LW’s. We wouldn’t have to tell you
about how .LaM, with its Miracle Tip, pure white inside, pure white outside, has found the secret that
unlocks flavor in a filter cigarette. And about how
this means fine tobaccos can be blended not to suit
a filter but to suit Lo_i_Jr. taste.
Following the non -directive approach, we’d simply
show you the package. And this would give us more
time to polish our wedge shot, which we seem to
have trouble getting airborne. Or even moving.

BOOKLET
Reach for
flavor ...
Reach for

write ... phone ... or visit
RAY K. FARRIS, CLU

’41-0
Campus RepresentaliV11

New York Life

Lu

Insurance Company
490 N. First St.
Cr 4.1011

the

IIM

FILTERS

l.r01

& MYERS TOPACCO
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Korean V.P. Lynching Tried

Physiology Professor To Talk

Speaker Links U.S. Apathy,
To POW Collaboration
"Communist forces have conquered one third of the world
without war -it could happen to
us," explained Dr. William F
Mayer, psychiatrist at the Hawaiian Mental Health service, in a leelure last week.
Dr. Mayer linked the enemy collaboration of American POWs in
the Korean war to the apathetic
attitude of the American people.
Dr. Mayer inters iewed more
than 1000 POWs after the Korean
war and concluded that the Communists appplied "a beautifully
thought-out plan to divide man
from man.- thus destroying any
form of rebellion among the prisoners in their concentration camps.
By driving "wedges of suspicion" between the POWs, the Communists separate them without
creating open hostility, Dr. Mayer
explained.
He said that this was possible
clue to the tendencies of the American people to lose sight of their ,
individual roles. Although schools
have the children only 18 per cent
of the time, they exert the most
influence over them, he said. This

F rosh Prexy

by

ART CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

15%

our
SPECIALTY

DISCOUNT
with your
ASB CARD

I HOUR SERVICE

OPEN 8-6
6 DAYS A WEEK

4
,0

(Monday thru Saturday)

Mac’s

ALL
STYLES

Barber Shop

$150
Mac’s Barber Shop

at the
SPARTAN BOOK STORE
or
Student Affairs Office, THI6
angry
ELECTION ’FRAUD’ Ten thousand
Koreans rioted yesterday, in defiance of army
troops and tanks, and 500 students tried to
lynch Lee Ki Poong (right), controversial vice
president. The election which put Lee into office
has been called "obviously fraudulent," even by
some American observers. One student demon.

Across from Admin. Bldg.

J. Li. Wu...id:sun. associate journalism professor, recently was elected to the board of directors of
Kappa Alpha Mu, honorary photojournalism fraternity, at the national group’s convention at Southern Illinois university.
Professor Woodson is adviser to
the San Jose State chapter of K AM.
Among.the ten serving on the
I board of directors are nationally
known photographers Art hur
Rothstein, Look magazine: Arthur
Witman, St. Louis Post -Dispatch:
emir Bob Bop! ‘,111waukee Journal.

Spartaguide
TODAY
,rematics club)
Gamma P. Epsjon
H
2:30 p.m.. speakers.
r.’.ers and Dr. James
C-.
:
i s professors, "MoR. 5--..
dern matrei--a .... in the Local High
Scl-co’s."
Spartan Shields, meeting, CH358.
t .E
Student Nurses’ assn.. meeting H3I I.

if passed, this Constitution will:
Remove Supreme Power from th eStudent Body
(Art. 3).
Effectively eliminate the rights of Initiative, Referendum and Recall (Art. 7, 8).
Establish non -student justices of the ASB of the
ASB Judiciary (Art. 5).

CLASSIFIEDS

The state president of the California Recreation society, Grant
Mainland, will speak to the San
Jose State student section today
at 7 p.m. in the faculty dining
room.
Mr. Mainland, director of the
Alameda Recreation Department.
will speak on "Recreation Major
Relations to the CRS,"
IStudent
IIIIII
and ’The 1960 CRS Platform."

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIiii
Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS
San Jose Book Shop Has For You This Week
E.-,CPTIAN RELIEF AND M
THOUGHT I-. SI
THE AMERICAN WEST
15.Th
o’ c 5A,
$
MUSIC OF THE WORLD
No,,
ooprs153.501
moi_60p,ge,$5
S!
PI’
TMAtl160F
’;151
tM81lAH
FOLK
OF
DIAMONVAN
fMUlr
A mi.st for Os
ROO
r
Si
EVOLUTION OF MAN S MIND
MEDIEVAL AMBICAN AT by Val
Arthur Beale. Mc.
$TA
2 ,r," ,^ I fEl5i
K1"sn.
ATOMS
$2.50
IYES TREASURY .
Now
.
n
ANIMAL ALPHABET-26
LEY S r

The annual Student Californiu
Teachers assn, awards banquet will
be held today from 7 to 9 p.m. at
the Hawaiian Gardens.
The banquet will honor the
achievements of outstanding SCrit
students and all members and

’,,f

15

59,
eiS

A

Mo.. to. Select
From-Fiction
Fictioant
r
ran,,.
books
good choice.

Hundreds

b.9
panel,.,ine;p0.4,,,,easphx..wc,alit

Come ea r
,

,

n‘.

Open nit
140 P.M.
Thursday

P.at House OR SCA,
1 CH 3 7332.

NOTE: Interviews are held in the
Placement office, Adm234. Appointment lists are put out in advance of
the interview and students are request.
ad to sign up early.

s bvi ,
San loan

us about it-chance, are we con ,
eact fYle and atailablliry. II we
r out.ofvint we may 0.11 Daub’

bookask

a good second nano

SCTA Banquet

111 I. See Pereeade
lest Seller
Reprints
Far Less
Cr1,111

Sari Jose

ri3OOK SHOP

AIRLINE STEWARDESSES
UNITED AIR LINES offers its Stewardesses a rewarding, exciting
and responsible career in
the Sky.

SMOTHERS
BROS.

If you are attractive
and personable, between
20 and 26 years of age,
single and between 5’2"
and 5’8" you may qualify.
Special interviews on campus Wednesday, April 27th.

Please contact your Placement Office for application and
appointment.

7111111111111tilinitinliiillii111111111111lin

.

hr Authrutir
Vuttunhount

FREE

Now.. .

FULL QUART OF MILK

. in short sleeves

Two ideas to keep warm weather
in the fashion front: a soft
batiste with University styling .
and luxurious hopsack oxford,
in pullover model. The buttondown collar with the perfect
arched flare looks smart
mith or without a tic. Both $5.00.

with every

NEW YORK
STEAK *P I 417

t.

ARROW-

Includes:

Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

Houses for lost

WA

111 .
you leek Who in oe Arrow Aid

’swo’

1344r.

MilltDanieoui for Sale
Surfboard 1’1
3r
1,..0, trIntortseee+er.
All
- 2 o,.n regale -Job Opportunities

June’-’, I Supervisor 1312.392 ern
/228-33P ".
Rooms for leaf
care er
SUMMER SESSION
ros aaaa !ion college.
boys and g;Is. M
r
7. erce1.5
1’ seSs1on at quart
Wn,ndy Glrn $50 rorrn only. CO CV dent Placement.
7 6751 +0 hrld yen, srwe. Lirniied own,. Experienced girls to do phone wii
Far avnilnble. 1501,5c1/S may bo purchased Frefernel erinnizefien neer
Apartments lier Rent
Furnished apt. fCr 2 or
lusi radecor
eed. Close to campus. AL WOO eftr 5
2-lasirm, apt. for rant. Htd. swimmino
pool. Call CY 8 2375.
Mod. 3-rm, lure. apt. 532-.53. Cpl pref.
I tAo
0. AWy Marlowe Apts.. 33
owner AX t, 9350.
At.

ISE Patron Group
To Choose Officers

FREE

Vote NO on Proposed Constitution

Help Wanted--MaM__ _
tiF ARTS par ,-our eoliale en-. sions.

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices are Right

545 S. 2nd St.

Rec Society
Head To Talk

Tom

$6.50

their degrees this summer.
The instructors will receive a
cash stipend plus travel expenses.
"This will give us a chance to
work on our degrees for the entire
summer without interruption,"
Porter added.

Officers %sill be elected by the
Patrons of San Jose State College
at its 2 p.m. meeting tomorrow in
the Friendship room of the Pioneer Investors Savings and Loan
4
assn.. 1285 Lincoln ave.
ASC, ^
1 C44226. 7:30 p.m.
The group is composed of comUCCF,
j, Christian Center.
cf_1111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111t
munity and faculty men and WrOT/C.;sc-11:ons en "Politics and
en who maintain interest in Sun
Jose State College. Their projects
TO
include providing an emergriwy
365 E. Julian
Collegiate Christian fellowship. meet- fund for use by SJS stuclet:’
: -efeer;e, s-arl bar. 9 p.m
=
APPEARING FRI. 11 SAT.
Nwman club, emrs
30 c
APRIL 22, 23, 29, 30
Sociology club, lemr.rade su
THE
c,’sry 12 30

MAINTAIN STUDENT RIGHTS

t

!
I

Assistant Prof. George C. Hoyt
and associate Prof. Albert L. Porter, both of the business administration department, have been
awarded graduate study fellowships to the University of California at Los Angeles, according to
Mr. Porter.
Porter and Hoyt, along with :2
other professors from seven we,’
ern states, will spend the summi..
participating in graduate seminal preparing articles for publicati,.1.
and study-methods of improvii,
study and research.
Porter and Hoyt both plan to
complete work this summer for
their Ph.D.’s. Porter said. Porter
is working on his Ph.D. In business’
from Stanford, and Hoyt is working on a Ph.D. in business from
the University of California at
Berkeley. Both plan to receive

KOED, campus closed-circuit radio
station, will broadcast today in SDI I7
and the College Union, 315 S. Ninth st.
TODAY
12:304:00Classical musicale.
1:00.1:05Spartan sports desk.
’ U.S. Army Ordnance corps
1.05-1:25One o’clock jump
t
.25.1:30KOED headline news.
Capw1111.6. Re’s ^ ,
I 30Sign.off.

on the Proposed

10 Place an Ad:
Call a/ Student Affairs Office
Roam le, Tower Hell
No Phone Orders

La

GroupElects Profs Awarded Study Grants
Prof to Board

KOED Log

VOTE NO
Constitution

25c a lin first insertion
20c a fin* succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

strator was killed by a policeman in front of Lee’s
home. The policeman was ordered arrested.
Three other demonstrators were arrested near
the city gates of Seoul. Aging Korean Pres, Syngman Roe announced plans for a new cabinet to
replace the one which resigned last week.

Job Interviews

277 E. SAN FERNANDO

Classified Rates:

Dr. Jones has done research in
areas of radiobiology, met a
biological effects of radiation
and
physiological change with age.
The lecture is being sponsored
by the Sanitation society and
Natural Science and Health
lYitiene departments of SJS.

"K" CLUB

Right next to campus
to serve you better

increased ktiiiss

im....
Buy Yours Now!

Lilts Post
At St an ford

WORK OF ART

411ipogr#414411/

subject of a lecture by Dr. Hardin
B. Jones, professor of physiology
at the Donner laboratories of the
University of California, tonight at
7:30 in S142. The lecture is open
to the public without charge.
In his lecture he will discuss the
ways that life has liven e tended

is because parents nave given up
a portion of their rules, he coneluded.

president of
The freshman
Stanford university resigned his
post last week to declare his nomination for sophomore class president, promising that if elected,
he also will resign in order "to
abolish class government for the
class of ’63."
Steve Corker, in his resignation
statement, said he believed class
government a "farce." "I personally believe that there is a place
for student government and politics on the Stanford campus," he
said, "but that organizations, such
as class governments, are making
a mockery of the term."

ii phs Si - sloe lir

The et feet ot the st iul

()logy on longer life will be the physiology.

ALSO . . .
wanammoomismnimmillmmemewmallnismar

EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

$113

Students Must Show ASB Card

Coin
01, r
rnent

Julian iir’Steaks

Spade Services
s
TV’s FOR RENT.
V.
Er., 7 2935 at.e100 1.0/ridding InvitOtiotts 5’250. Tharq
1,en! AL 21191 days
roo

Fourth and Julian
IIMMONI

Next to Burger Bar

"11111111011bsmoia.V.

See our University Fashions
for warm weather days
Arrow’s favorite soft roll buttondown takes you
handsomely through the summer in the cool
comfort of short sleeves, lightweight
"Sanforized" fabrics. $5.00. Shown also
all silk stripe ties, $2.50.
$10p is today white the selection is ample.

At Vaititteira
STORE FOR MEN
Downtown San

Jose

Since

1529

Santa C’aris

& 2- I
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